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If you have any questions, email Ms. Mary Elise at 
mary_marcy@charleston.k12.sc.us or Ms. Kelly at 

cynthia_flynn@charleston.k12.sc.us
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#BookBento

Created by Lisa Highfill and Rachel Kloos

https://twitter.com/lhighfill


ELA Assignment #1, Option 1
This summer, you will be reading  one book from the list below and completing one 
assignment. You need to select a book that has been nominated for the 2022-2023 South 
Carolina Book Awards.  Please choose from the junior or young adult list.  Books that are on 
the young adult list are going to have more mature content and have a higher lexile.  Books 
nominated for the junior list are going to have “General Audience” or “Young Adult” content 
and have a lower lexile. This assignments is due the first day of school. For this book, you 
will complete a book bento box.  

Below is a link to the list.  All of these books are available on Sora which you can access 
through Clever. They are also available at Barnes and Noble and Amazon as well as at any 
CCPL library.  I have also included the list of books on the following site. 
2022-2023 SC Book Award List

https://www.scasl.net/assets/2022-23%20SC%20Book%20Award%20Nominees%20Flyer.pdf


Choose a SC Book Award Book
SC Junior Book Award Nominees

All He Knew Helen Frost 
Alone Megan E. Freeman 
Amari and the Night Brothers B.B. Alston 
The Brave James Bird 
The Canyon’s Edge Dusti Bowling *
City Spies James Ponti 
Cleo Porter and the Body Electric Jake Burt 
Closer to Nowhere Ellen Hopkins 
Dress Coded Carrie Firestone 
Fighting Words Kimberly Brubaker Bradley 
Ground Zero Alan Gratz *
The In-Between Rebecca K.S. Ansari 
Measuring Up Lily LaMotte 
Santiago’s Road Home Alexandra Diaz *
The Shape of Thunder Jasmine Warga *
Starfish Lisa Fipps *
The Stitchers Lorien Lawrence 
Tune It Out Jamie Sumner 
Turtle Boy M. Evan Wolkenstein 
Twins Varian Johnson 
*Books available for test option

SC Young Adult Book Award Nominees

All Your Twisted Secrets Diana Urban 
Be Dazzled Ryan La Sala 
The Bridge Bill Konigsberg 
Cemetery Boys Aiden Thomas 
Charming as a Verb Ben Philippe 
Clap When You Land Elizabeth Acevedo 
Displacement Kiku Hughes 
Firekeeper’s Daughter Angeline Boulley 
The Gilded Ones Namina Forna 
Grown Tiffany D. Jackson 
The Inheritance Games Jennifer Lynn Barnes 
Legendborn Tracy Deonn 
Lycanthropy and Other Chronic Illnesses: A Novel Kristen O’Neal 
More Than Maybe Erin Hahn 
Prepped Bethany Mangle 
The Ravens Kass Morgan and Danielle Paige 
This is My America Kim Johnson 
This is Not the Jess Show Anna Carey 
Unscripted Nicole Kronzer 
Watch Over Me  Nina LaCour 







What do I do? What do I need?
You need to find objects in the real world that 
relate to the book in some way. This could include 
colors, pieces of clothing, food, toys, random 
objects, or natural elements. When you’ve 
assembled a fair number of things related to your 
story, you have to take a picture of everything all 
together. Center the book on some sort of 
decorative space with the objects surrounding the 
cover, and take a picture!

Try to have 5-10 objects/decorations around your 
book!

● Find objects that relate to the book as a whole, 
your characters, themes, conflicts, symbolism, 
or other major elements of the story.

● Arrange them in a way so that everything is on 
display surrounding the cover of your book. 
Have a unique background!

● Take a high-quality picture of your book, and 
follow the directions in the following slides to 
complete the project!

Overview:
This project involves you having to design a creative space and representation for your book. When it’s all finished, 
you’ll take a picture of the finished project and download it to your computer.



List of requirements for your book bento:
● Book and 5-10 objects that hold 

meaning/represent something in the 
book

● Square (you will be uploading it as a 
square photo)

● Make it clever
● Must have the book with your 

summary as one of the information 
boxes.

● Consider: Background, spacing, 
placement of objects, variety of 
objects



Create a Thinglink 
of your #BookBento

A Thinglink allows you to add text, 
images, links, and video to any image 
using tags. Just hover over the black 
circles and your content will appear. You 
will be creating one that includes:

- A review of the book (8-10 
sentences)

- An explanation for why you 
selected the artifacts in your 
#BookBento. 

- Specifics about how the artifacts 
are important to the story. Make 
sure to discuss characterization, 
setting, symbolism, theme, etc 
(2-3 sentences per artifact)

- Images, links, video, music if 
applicable. 

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1022320741770592259


How to create an account with  
1.To create an account, go to www.thinglink.com and click 
START NOW.

2. Sign up using your google account 

3. At the 
Complete your 
registration 
screen, click 
CONTINUE.

4. At this screen, choose 
Student and enter the code 
QWU36A.

http://www.thinglink.com


Click image 
for video 
tutorial for 
creating a 
Thinglink

https://docs.google.com/file/d/18GPRuOX_Z3YVN52O7J79SgXgCfPr5MvO/preview


Alternative to Thinglink

If you are having trouble creating a Thinglink, here are directions for creating a 
#BookBento using google docs. You will still turn in it using the google form link on 
the next slide.

Google Docs directions

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sGrVRNRD6EuxdPKHD-CJY1ZbnEt1Z1fIw-qoC5E7rEY/copy


Turn your completed Thinglink in HERE
This assignment is due the first day of 

school- Wednesday, August 17!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfUf7Z5lHPzeFjHonynErZI_A4u2iQxZRIaDjbltnEby2N6JA/viewform


#BookBento student samples 

Click the image to explore it on Thinglink

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1029534272651788289
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1030309239135928321


Student samples

Click the image to explore it on Thinglink

https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1030290755828056065
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1025987237512216578


ELA Assignment #1, Option 2

If you would prefer not to complete a book bento project, read 1 of the following 
books and be prepared to take a test on the book the first week of school.  

1. Ground Zero by Alan Gratz
2. The Canyon’s Edge by Dusti Bowling
3. Santiago’s Road Home by Alexandra Diaz
4. The Shape of Thunder by Jasmine Warga
5. Starfish by Lisa Fipps



ELA Assignment #2 (Not Required)
Challenge Yourself:

Participate in the CCPL (Charleston County Public Library) Summer Reading 
Program.  Track how many hours you read this summer and win prizes through 
CCPL!  

Take pictures or screenshots of the awards that you earn and submit them here.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSevPnNobiq8lqVyZjgDNTfJtvl3MQZGKUo01s-E7Wbt0GqZkQ/viewform


Summer Math Practice
Avoid getting rusty by practicing established math skills and practicing new 
skills:
● Click on the link below to join our class:

https://www.khanacademy.org/join/2GN6QMTP

● Create an account - if you are not yet 13, you will need your parents’ 

permission.

● If you have a Khan Academy account, you’ll just need to join the class.

● If you need technical support, please email me. 

● Your course should be finished the first day of school:

Wednesday, August 17!

https://www.khanacademy.org/join/2GN6QMTP


Summer Math Practice

Select the course you are 
starting in the 2022-2023
school year.



Summer Math Practice

The Course Challenge will help 
you figure out what you need 
to work on this summer.



Summer Math 
Practice 1

2

4

3

Here’s where 
you go to 
practice!

If you’re stuck, use the 
link for a video or a hint.



Summer Math Practice
Avoid getting rusty by practicing established math skills 
and practicing new skills:
● Complete 75 topics - Knowledge Checks do not count!

● Topics must be completed by the end of July or 

Wednesday, August 17! You’ll have to screenshot your 

progress by the end of July.

OR



Summer Math Assignment #2 - Pick One

Frank Stella’s Protractor Art

1967-1970

Symmetry Photography



Frank Stella’s 
Protractor Art
Project



Frank Stella’s Protractor Art Project

Abstract art - art that does not attempt to 
represent external reality, but seeks to 
achieve its effect using shapes, forms, colors, 
and textures.



★ Supplies: 
★ plain paper

★ graphite pencil

★ colored pencils or markers

★ Protractor, or anything you can 

trace that will give you a ½ circle.

★ Process:
★ Use your protractor and graphite 

pencil to create a design of 

overlapping circles and 

semicircles.

★ When you’re happy with the 

design, use your colored pencils 

or markers to create a finished 

product.

★ Be prepared to share your art 

with us when we start school.

Create your own Frank Stella-inspired abstract art:

Frank Stella was born in 1936 & is 

still with us today. Check out some of 

his other work here.  If you have a 

favorite artist, I’d love to hear more!

http://www.artnet.com/artists/frank-stella/


★ Supplies: 

★ Phone with camera or 

regular

★ Computer w/ internet access

★ Process:
★ Take pictures with examples of 

symmetry.

★ Show us a the picture you chose.

★ Duplicate it & draw the axis of 

symmetry.

★ Is it horizontal, vertical, or at an 

angle?

★ Share your slideshow with me!

Symmetry Album:


